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HHL Regional Scholarship (part-time MBA) 

The HHL Regional Scholarship targets future business leaders who are living in Central Germany (Saxony, Saxony-
Anhalt, Thuringia) and who strive to make an impact for their region.  

With its Regional Scholarship, HHL likes to support excellent part-time MBA candidates who present strong motivation 
and outstanding professional and academic credentials and who are willing to become active members of the HHL 
community and like to contribute to the region of Central Germany.  

Scholarship Selection Process 

Please submit the scholarship application via email to 
lena-maria.engele@hhl.de, parallel to your program 
application. The selection committee evaluates the 
application and in case of a successful admission to the 
part-time MBA program, you will be informed about 
the scholarship decision immediately. 

Selection Criteria 

Applicants must hold an undergraduate degree in any 
field (at least 180 ECTS credits), as well as a minimum 
of three years of work experience. Furthermore, an 
above average HHL Entry Test or GMAT score is 
required.  

Only applicants who apply for HHL’s part-time 
MBA Program and live in Central Germany 
(Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt, Thuringia) are eligible 
to apply for this scholarship.  

Application Documents 

For your complete application, the following 
documents are compulsory: 

 A completed part-time MBA application (online at
http://study.hhl.de)

 HHL Entry Test report / GMAT score report

 Regional Scholarship questionnaire (see next
page)

Other relevant documents such as academic awards 
and recognitions, special achievements etc. are 

strongly encouraged.   

Contact 

HHL Leipzig Graduate School of Management 
Lena-Maria Engele 

Jahnallee 59 
04109 Leipzig 
Germany 

Tel.: +49 341 9851-631 
Email: lena-maria.engele@hhl.de 
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HHL Regional Scholarship (part-time MBA) 

Adhere to Technical Guidelines  

a) Use the questions on this page as inspiration  

b) Keep your file size around 5MB  

c) Applications are only accepted in PDF format  

 

Scholarship Questions  

The following is a collection of questions relating to facets about you we want to hear more about. Use these as the 
basis or stimulus for your response in the format you choose. 

1. Please describe yourself in one sentence (max. 20 words). 

2. Where do you see yourself in five years and how does this scholarship fit into these plans? 

3. What do you consider as alternatives to financing your studies at HHL if you are not selected for the HHL 
Regional Scholarship Program? 

4. Please describe your link to the region Central Germany and your connections to firms, society and general 
life in the region. 

5. What are the top challenges for a leader in todays’ business world and how do you want to contribute to your 
company and the region Central Germany. 

 

 

 

 


